POLSTER, P.: Regional aspects of environmental informatics. Acta univ. agric. et silvic. Mendel. Brun., 2011, LIX, No. 4, pp. 227-232 Information and communication technology diff use through the whole of our current practices and form our entire life. Just in the media, at political, economic and scientifi c level, and o en even in normal conversation among people is the global environment very frequented and discussed question. The results of the environment monitoring in Czech Republic (its natural and humane components) are publicized in numeric form (fi eld measurements data including derived indicators) and in cartography representation (Geographical Information System) at any internet servers of various levels of public administration. Environment indicators are nation-wide. At self-government region management authority level publication of regional indicators describing natural and human components of environment is null practically, in both print and electronic form. Similar situation persists in describing preserved natural territories (nature monuments and reservations, Natura2000 areas, etc. …). Somewhat better is the situation of historical and in part of technical objects. Complex description of regional environment is missing.
ICT, environment, environmental information, public information, regional information Perhaps most infl uential with respect to life of people at present is the information and communication technology (ICT) , in open or hidden way very strongly aff ects our life, including our comfort, cognition of surrounding world and his adaptation according to our aims and needs. Quality and development of living environment is very important matter and strongly aff ects public opinion. Our living environment is a mix of nature components of environment modifi ed and perhaps devastated by human activities, but also anthropogenic components formed man for himself -and our civilization gives them priority against natural components. This fact is reality because large number of people lives only in conditions of anthropogenic environment and with natural environment has little to do (apparently at least).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Aim
The goal of this paper is to identify whether regional public management authorities, in some case municipalities at micro-regions, satisfy legal submissions, i.e. whether environmental information is given to disposal for inhabitants via internet (these information appear at web pages of municipalities), how complicated is the access to this pages, what level of information pages have and how are these information presented (synopses, texts, numeric tables, descriptions, environment indicators, maps, electronic maps -GIS etc.).
Philosophy of task
Not only good material conditions for meaningful human life, but also the knowledge about environment is needed human lives too. This need is even expressed in law specifi cations.
The basic document of this rank was European COUNCIL DIRECTIVE of 7. June 1990 on the freedom of access to information on the environment (90/313/EEC), that defi ne concept of 'information related to the environment' (shall mean any available information in written, visual, oral or data-base form on the state of water, air, soil, fauna, fl ora, land and natural sites, and on activities (including those which give rise to nuisances such as noise) or measures adversely aff ecting, or likely so to aff ect these, and on activities or measures designed to protect these, including administrative measures and environmental manage ment programs and 'public authorities' (shall mean any public administration at national, regional or local level with responsibilities, and possessing information related to the environment with the exception of bodies acting in a judicial or legislative capacity), specify free access of community to environmental information which are managed by public authorities, fundamental conditions of diff usion and making available information related to the environment to any natural or legal person at his request and without his having to prove an interest. Informatics is an art and science (together) of representation and processing information… i.e. it is concerned with information and documentation science (NAUMANN, 2009) . The term information and communication technology (ICT) is more utilized presently perhaps because of better description of both -science and practical application information handling and transmission.
If wish to recognize any subject of our concern we have to describe it well, occasionally to quantify and analyze. Problematics of human environment is very wide problem. The description and quantifi cation each particular component of environment (no matter natural or human ones) is very diffi cult because of diversity and complexity of objects, their states, activities and phenomena in them. It is possible characterize environmental information like data representation, statistics or other quantitative and qualitative data, which decision-making authorities require for the classifi cation future trend of changes in environment, for environmental policy formulation and refi nement and for eff ective exploitation of all resources (HŘEBÍČEK, 2010).
There are printed or electronic documents as informatics output of all forms of collecting, processing and scoring of environmental data. These documents contain classifi ed information in form of verbal description, numeric data (o en in tabular form), derived environmental indicators, statistical synopses of measured data and territorial or temporal development (e.g. data from air pollution measuring stations, detection of water levels and fl ows of rivers etc.), their graphic representations and comparisons etc. There are very important and useful theme mapping works (in classical paper form or in electronic form -Geographical Information Systems -GIS) for representation environmental information in territory.
Method of classifi cation
According to available information there was not formed any generally valid and obligatory methodology for classifi cation of environmental web pages. In such case is used ad hoc method. Methodology used in this paper is in detail described in other paper (POLSTER, 2010) . This method was created for minimization of subjective view to classifi cation of web pages and at the same time for fi nding level of accessibility to environmental information inside textual or map parts of these web pages. It is necessary to choose fi rst evaluation criteria and corresponding scales for classifi cation of content, ease of access techniques, clarity and completeness of information to estimate levels of environmental information, which are presented on web pages of state or public management authorities and regions in Czech Republic. A erwards evaluation procedures for general level of web pages can be applied.
Classifi cation criteria
There are in principle omitted technical and aesthetic views during classifi cation. Aesthetics of web pages is only matter of personal taste and way of its perception. That means it is impossible to objectify its perception it suffi ciently because of their subjectivity.
It would be possible to apply technical quality classifi cation of web pages, i.e. what program techniques, procedures, tools and languages were used for creation or implementation of pages and eventually how automated system for generating of pages is used. For a visitor of page it is absolutely irrelevant. Web page visitor (user) perceives only content of page, how fast and easy he may access required information, how are these information formulated, whether is suffi cient or not etc. Programmers are very high-minded to their creations but for standard user the programmers' view is hidden and user can even neither aff ect nor criticize it, therefore he ignores it.
For web pages classifi cation there were found user's (resp. amateurish) criteria. In evaluating one does not need any technical knowledge for classifi cation except basic knowledge of internet browser operations. Criteria were divided into two parts: common (identifi cation, access) and specialized (maps, GIS). In the fi rst group of criteria has been placed: language version (alternation) of web page, to offi cial web alternative (e.g. tourist web), locator which allows to search for engaged words or phrases inside content of web, pages map (display whole web structure for event access pass by web menu), access composition to environmental content, reference on environmental information and their complexity, reference to EIA, SEA pages, publication according to law No. 106/1999 Sb. information. Summary of second group criteria: maps, thematic territory maps, GIS web application, metadata and accessibility of metadata information system, otherwise for isolated maps in scope of GIS linkage to neighboring territory, how complicated is to access maps or GIS application. To each criterion is assigned evaluation scale.
Classifi cation procedure
Classifi cation of web pages has been processed by visual detection of monitored components and its evaluation by help of given criterion scales, in some case by counting necessary steps useful to access classifi ed elements of the pages. Records of classifi cation were ordered into tables. Tables of detailed classifi cation of all self-government region webs and web of capital Prague were shown in paper (POLSTER, 2010) . Analysis of "user friendly" rate of these webs and their environmental content was made in accordance with these tables. There were selected randomly some other webs for extended evaluation: two statutory city webs, two webs of municipality with extended powers and two webs of micro-regions
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Classifi cation of self-government regions webs
The aim of evaluation was not creation of some "sequence" of self-government region webs but only to see how self-government region is presented at web space for any user, how can user seek specialinterest (i.e. regional environmental) information and how simple or complicated is the access to these information.
Appearance of self-government region webs is very heterogeneous. There are two principle concepts of ordering the title page and all other continuing pages. First concept contains title page menu with signifi cant references to other pages of web tree. Except the title page actual information from self-government region is available. System of second concept shows on title page three or four user's roles (inhabitant, foreigner, businessman, student etc.). A er selection of a role they are off ering relevant references (only signifi cant for chosen role). In this case the orientation on the web is diffi cult especially when user chooses wrong role at the beginning. It seems combination of both concepts would be better (example of this is Czech Portal of the Public Administration -http://portal. gov.cz). Every self-government region web has structure and appearance of web elements separate. There is no unifi ed (at least unoffi cial) approach how to adjust appearance of web pages. In case when user visits only one web of self-government region he has no problem, a er initial familiarization he is able to quickly navigate in structure of web. However, if user must visit more self-government region webs, orientation in disparate structures is very diffi cult because choosing the same information in diff erent webs is too diffi cult and takes very long time.
We can fi nd environmental information at each self-government region web generally below reference "Environment" (Životní prostředí). Unfortunately this information is o en fragmentary and any self-government region puts them only on offi cial papers (requests, statements, grants, subventions). Other self-government regions publish their environment protection and development region plans, high water plans etc. On all self-government region webs there are missing environment indicators (e.g. air quality and pollutants, water quality etc.). There is one exception -capital Prague has on web relatively detailed natural environment description (geology, fl ora, fauna etc.). All webs of self-government regions enable some one access to SEA/EIA evaluated projects.
There is much better situation in the area of map information, either in form of separate maps or alternatively in web applications of GIS. Separate maps are for many users more accessible (faster access -GIS machines always need longer time to display required content, more transparent -generally all territories in the region) but user has got no detailed information. GIS applications furthermore require the explicit knowledge for operating them and for selecting the information. This fact is considerable handicap for many user utilizations. Large number of maps does not have character of environmental information (e.g. administrative division, cadastral maps, transport maps, established organizations etc.). Maps with environmental content are always downloaded from server CENIA with limitations in the region territory but don't have completed region specifi cations (e.g. numbering of Specially Protected Areas is assumed form database of Agency for Nature Conservation and Landscape Protection of the Czech Republic but these numbers do not have any signifi cance for normal web user). There are also missing attachments to neighboring territories -environmental components are not limited by region borders and have over-border links (biocorridors, protected areas etc.). What is absolutely missing, are anthropogenic environmental impacts maps (e.g. traffi c noise maps, intensity traffi c maps, smog maps etc.).
Statutory cities
Brno (http://www.brno.cz):
Four-language web, combined entry (according to the role of inhabitant, tourist/free time, businessman) and according to problems, complexity of access medium-weight (there are necessary 3-4 steps to access searched information); environmental information: actual weather; references: transportation, "Urban centre", city territorial plan, maps; in division "I need handle myself" references: environment, communal waste and other; city map portal (GIS): city map with tool for street searching, bike-trail projects, city territorial plan and territorial planning documentation, city vegetation areas, nature and landscape conservation, geology, power concept, city land price map, salvage centers, air pollutions sources; separate maps: traffi c noise map, map of brownfi elds, bike-trails (only in textreference to another web), registry of city addresses with automatic map display.
Summary: information about urban and partially about nature environment of the city, metadata system is missing.
České Budějovice (http://www.c-budejovice.cz/cz):
Three-language web, entry according to problems, complexity of access medium-weight (there are necessary 3-4 steps to access searched information); environmental information: several references (environ ment, bike-trails -inclusive map, waste, airport, railway station, references to transport companies, parking zones, city mass transportation, habitations regeneration, highway D3, weather); city map server (complicated access): map of city mass transportation with stops, parking places, streets and plots, public WC, separated waste (container places list), city territorial plan (GIS functionless).
Summary: information about urban environment of city, natural environmental information and metadata system are missing.
Municipality with extended powers
Trutnov (http://www.trutnov.cz/):
Web only in Czech, entry according to problems, complexity of access high (there are necessary 4-6 steps to access searched information); environmental information: access through town department of environment -forms for offi cial dealing, hunt list, contacts to department; graphical references only on the bottom of the page; town territorial plan, detailed fl ood plan inclusive maps (map server), town map server -bike-trails, ski-trails, urban area objects, GPS and searching; actual weather and forecast for Trutnov; tourist information.
Summary: information about urban environment of town, tourist information, natural environmental information and metadata are missing. Klatovy (http://www.klatovynet.cz/klatovy):
Three-language web, entry according to problems, complexity of access high (there are necessary 5-6 steps to access searched information); environmental information: access through town department of environment -very long description of department sphere of action, contact for department, no other information; offi cial forms are placed at another page (page of summary of all offi cial forms of all departments of the town offi ce), presentation of enclosed project "Klatovy -clean town"; town territorial plan, projects looked on by EIA, town map server -bike-trails, ski-trails, tourist-trails; tourist information (interesting objects, interesting journeys in town surroundings).
Summary: minimal information about urban environment of town, tourist information, natural environmental information and metadata are missing.
Micro-regions (municipalities regional associations outside of public management)
Micro-region "Labské skály" -"Elbe Rocks" (http://www.labskeskaly.info):
nine municipalities at north part of district Ústí nad Labem.
Three-language web, entry according to problems, complexity of access low (there are necessary 1-2 steps to access searched information); bike-trails, tourist-trails; excellent environmental information in attached document (.PDF) "Development strategy of micro-region Labské skály"; no maps.
Micro-region "Kahan" -"Miner's lamp" (http://www.mikroregionkahan.cz):
thirteen municipalities at west part of district Brno-venkov (Brno-environs).
Three-language web, entry according to problems, complexity of access medium-weight (there are necessary 2-3 steps to access searched information); bike-trails, tourist-trails, cultural relics, traffi c connections, history of coal-mining in region; relief topography map (.PDF); no natural information.
CONCLUSION
Range of publicized environmental information is directly depending on level of public management authority. Nation-wide webs (Portal of the Public Administration, CENIA) publish records of environmental monitoring and have large range of this information but only those with nation-wide availability, e.g. environmental indicators, nationwide maps etc. Self-government region management authority information without references to region adopts for their territory and publishes them at regional web.
What is relatively good is the level of environmental information at statutory cities but only at maps (thematic separate maps, GIS web applications), verbal and numerical descriptions of city environment are missing. Environmental information of municipalities with extended powers are restricted to planning documents, regulations, offi cial forms and tourist information and maps. Micro-regions (regional associations of municipalities) have generally restricted the information to tourist utilization of their territory. These trends are indicated using analysis of random chosen webs. The entire problematic would, however, need more deep and systematic exploration in future surveys. At the same time would be useful to monitor dependences among any webs of self-government regions and statutory cities or dependences among webs of micro-regions and their municipalities. Public management authorities on diff erent levels of management realize their legal duty to present environmental information via internet. Range of publicized information is directly depending on level of public management authority. Self-government region management authorities adopt information from nation-wide webs (Portal of the Public Administration, CENIA etc.) without concretizing for their region territory. Relative good situation is at statutory cities but only at maps, verbal and numerical descriptions of the city environment are missing. Micro-regions have information generally restricted to tourist utilization of their territory. Detail environmental information describing natural and human components are null practically, in both form print and electronic documents. Similar situation persist in describing of nature and landscape preserved objects, somewhat better is the situation of historical and technical objects. Complex description of regional environment is missing.
